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'4-1/1-111 folly Mid •madneu
yould asttmis.h us if we .were not ac.F;l2-
„totaed to-.11,1 familiar with it.

Mr, Chairman, I have a word to say op
the ‘74: pulley of the present Adwinistra-
slon. It has displayed the same wisdcinr
jindforezight in regard to this as in re-
Fard to its, emanotal policy, Por some
reason or other, 4 war upon Utah was
deemed ozpedieut. it was necessary. to

Aliastisc the Mormons for Brigham Yming's
iasole,tif„_ and insane ravings, he war
*as emnurneed; theArmy, at an immense
.e.speose.of 4.fforing, was marched_thou-
',ands of mites ,through the wilderness;
litigious-Of 'dollars had .been expended in
:ieirtritii4 and prOvisiunitig- it-for -111'e
gampaigu ; atul when after months of toil
in crossing then -mut:talus, forcing its wav
through-valleys obstrget.ed by-.now; and
tu. struggles with an inhospitable climate,
jt had at length arrived witbin Atrtking
aistance orate enemy, peace commission-
CIN were dispatched in haste to overtake
andstop its advance, and to neghtiate4ith
,the Mormons for peace.

Tt bits been usual, especially in modern
times, to exhaust, diplotuacybefore resort-
hig to ayms. Unt this old; tine-honored,
wise, mid Christian policy, was reversed
;4. our Democratic President. Ile de-
ildres war first„ and treats afterwards.—

mustered hi&battaliens; Marched ;heal

itt4tt immense expense of money and suf-
feriagrj!ltothC enemy's country; and when
i'ter had 'arrived, and every mail from the
West promised tidings of the commence-

Jpent of the PreSident betho't
ita§elf that it was time to check-the -

yance-of the Army. 444 1-,cad commission-
„Crs.to -treat with the etionLy. WoUld it
pot have 4seen,:cvlscir apt more conforma-
tle to the usages of civilized nations, to

ave sent commissioners to .inquire into
and report upoU[the Merman outrages,
before sending anarmy into their country ?

BY:doing so, he would.have saved millions
to the Treasury, which the policy of his
party has rendered.almost bankrupt. But,
hough the Treasnry and the country

might have profitted by pursuing thiscourse, the Kansas iniquity might not
haye,been so easily or safely accomplished,
had it get been for the war. The con-
tracts and appointments incident to this
'4lorinpr war was strong levels to force,
refractory partisans back into the ratilss
of the party from wh;,,cl; they had keen
frightened by..theKansas enormity. .11p-
;inlets for sonsornephews, contracts fur;
brothers or 'oilleirelationsare wonderfully
potent in inducing those who havefalter-
All fer,a roomed, to return to the stand- i
ar.d.s from whieh they have deserted.—
Scruple of conscience are appeased ;

alarmed and startled honor is satisfied; and
',e partisan goes had; to his ranks, bind-
logwilder the patronage purchased by
Feihicrviency, and the ignominy due to
his desertion of principle. 1

. I am not prepared to say that any one,
here or elsewhere, has been influenced by i
py.oh considCrations. Bo.s it would bel
waling; new in the history of human na-
ture, to find out bereafttr, that appoint-1
Ments to office and contracts for supplies
had.more or less to do in the eonsuunna-1
;ion ofthe Kansas Swindle. But what-,
eyer may be., tho'opinions entertained re-,
speoting the wit&dem of the President's,
war polich, its novelty will be universally
conceded. .Hitherto nations have seal
gulbasadors to treat, in order to prevent
war;' but our President has made war in
order to have an opportunity to send em-
bassadors to treat: and I have no doubt]

that it will soon be the boast of the Pem-1
-9ratie party that the President has been
tl;gUalli zigccessful in his management of,
the Mormon war,. and especially in the
restoration of peace; which it appears had:
Bever heel) distipte4, excepp by the bois-
terous declamation of over-ardent dm:lm,
gogues. -

_

But this is not the only groundofboast
in which theparty mayrightfully indulge.
Less that twoyears since, the then Ad-
pinistration was almost at its wits end to.

discover means _to deplete the national
Treasury. ' Debts due a long time hence
were hrouglit np at large premiums, in
order to prevent_ the acpurmilation of au
undue and injurious amount of money in
the'Treasury.- And notwithstanding all
its -ands, lir. Guthrie left the Treasury
A little more than than fifteen matiths ago
with,* surplus on hand of the amount I

• have before stated. 'Mr. Cobb took his
place, and straightway what Mr. Guthrie'
had labored for in vain was achieved, and
more than achieved. Under the manage-
ment of Mr. Buchanan's Secretary of the
Treasury, the ineouvenieut, surplus was
eoon disposed of,

The first step in, lir. eollb's financial policy
was to get rid of the surplus left on hand .bf
his predecessor. In this he succeeded. He

itotonly emptied theTreasury, but things have
been so managed by him and his party friends
that he itas not been able again to fill it, but

was compelled, as the House knows and the
(country knows, to resort to the issue ofTress- '
Inry notes. Here, too, we have had a sample

'9f thewisdom and consistency of the admin-
istration; and, after the denonciation, so loud
and so often repeated, of "bank rage," have
Fenominendatinn to issue Treasury notes,—
Why not ask for a loan ? Simply because it
was supposed the people might be beguiled
into belitving that an istuo of Treasury notes
was not a public debt. He began by first ask-
ing for $5,00,000 , then $10,000,000 ; and
finally for $15,000,000; and we now know that
$40,000000 will hardly carry the Treasury
througl until the next meeting of Congress.

Where has the- money gone ? What !great
improvements have been made? How inuch
of this vast outlay has been applied to 14ythe

thousands and millions of dollars due to e:aim-
Etta, whose chtiati are indisputably just?—

bay account can the 4(.lministration. i,ender
to the country of a stewardship so discharged
A year ago the vrhole countrywas rejOicing in
a eoestantly increasing prosperity. ;Cora-
coerce, agriculture, and manufactures, were all
isomiehing. The Treasury was full to; over-
sowing. Bat now all is changed. - lmost
tOefy branch ofAmerican Industry iitprOstrate
:Of 0.41'e/end. Hundreds, who & year age

Wer-triirdraitry oyetare in.:W. idle, and
their families suffering. And all this is charge-

able t...) Democratic policy, which breaks down
our manufactures, by denying them the inci-
dental protection that a sufficient revenue du!
ty would afford.; and upon iias the 4d,
mipisb*tion-:.aud the 'Del:tine-I.:We party look
with stol4.—al indifference—their only 'care, and
anxiety being tokeep tlaeir party together, and
distributeamongthemselves the spoi Lsofniliee.
For the country and its piusperity they -care
nothing : for theirparty, everything.

Leifer frpip B. Rush Fehrlkon;
Esq.

Dr. J. M. Heacock-, Duslmre, and Augustus
-Ililla--Grove, Sullivan Giiunty;

Penna:

GENTLEMEN—Your favtri of the 28th
inst., is received. I Your enquiries are un.
questionably right'aud it giOeS me *pleas;
ure to answer.

• The political viar'which is now waging
between thEl people on the one hand, and
the hungry parasites hanging upon the
Nationaljreasurunder the- control- of
the Slave Nobility,'is, when divested of
clap-trap nanies designating.party organ-
ization, simply o. gontest between free and
slave lahOr..

This contest• has been going on since
the Nullification et-Revolt of South Car-
olina against the Tariff law of ivs,_ .

Pre-
vious to that Revolt, and while our rulers
were actuated by the .same spirit of jus-
tice whicb Animated the patriot fathersof
the revolution, freedom aud,,protection of
domestic industry went hand in hand.
Up to that tithe the National'GOvernment

11 was conducted 'as the: Constitution or-
dains it shall be,'' to promote the general

I welfare and secure the blessings of Libor-
ty" to the people.. But when we come
to examine events since, we find in each
Conzress where Slavery has 1,4d.full sway
through":the sham-dewocracy, the-inter-
ests of free labor, have had, to
a mgiveway by

odifiCation of the rates of duty and the
abatidonineut'ofdiscriminating protection
This bas'been persevered into the extent
that Ow we have ad .ralore'm, duties UP:
derthe Tariff Act of 1857 of the most

ruinous
To Senator:Piglet. you must charge this

wrong. ;It Was he thp batrayed Penn-
sylvania—'tiS he and his Lecompton fol-
lowers who sorve the slave power and be-
tray, the people.

Lecompton and the abrogation of all
protective discrimination are events that

together; oppression an.d, wrqqz;
poptdar rights disregarded In Kansas ; free
iatrustry. destroyed inthe.States. In this
district our productions are" varied. We
have varied agrictidttiral products; we have
iron Murtufactories (very qucit now); we
have Bi'tuminuus Coal Mines and large
lumber interests. Even under the Tariff
of 184 G these interests were protected to
some extent, possibly in all, nave Icon,
sufficiently.

In the British possessions of North
America the productions common in
this district; save iron, are alindant.
Lumber; bituminous coal and breadstuffs
are staples. Cotton, rice and tobacco are

cultivated by slave labor. PUring the
year 1854 a treaty was made with Qneeu
Victoria, by which the productions of the
British: Possessions, lutnbJr, coal, and
bread stud's, conic iu FREE of duty, in

• •
'

direct. Competition with our FREE LA-
-11)01'4., that the products of SLATE LA.-

cotton, rice, and tub meo, may have
free market in her dominions un this con-

tinent. The chief Productions of oar own
people were thus s. cri iced, and the nrop-
erty of!this portion of our good old emu.;
monwealth checked.

That: same year. the' Missouri Compro-
mise was repealed, and that policy inau-!
gnratedwhich has resulted in the Lecomp-
ton Constitution' and the Dred Scott de-'
vision. Encouraging slave Libor, and dis-
couraging and oppressing free labor, are
events which come appropriately in con-

nection with the wrongs to the people of
the terrttories in the Kansas legislation
of,the General Government, and the de-
eisiOn of the Supreme Judiciary by which
slavlcry covers the hind.

That policy which crushes free labor in
the !old States keeps it out of the new—-
for if slavery may go there free labor can-
not: Thus, whenever the sham Democ-
raeii have the sway, slavery has the ascen-
dant, and nothing like justice to free in-
terest. 3 can be expected. For these, and
other reasons which if 'written would be
too long, fora letter, I am in favor of that
policywhich favorsfree men and most. es-

peciallYthat policy which willprotect their
industry through theirprod actions,against
ruinous competition from abroad by dis
eriminating duties, specific where the
quality of the article is not too varied to

allow;that mode.
I am in favor of abrogating the Recip-

rocity_ Treaty admitting the productions
of the British providenoes free,

In whatever position I may be placed,
I will assiduously work to effect these ob-
jects; in other words I 6'ol. endeavor to

promote the interests :and dignity of la-
bo.r. ; The true dignity of labor is in its
results and not in the' conventional. form
in which it is employed.

In 1850, according to received author-
ity, there were 2,400,000 employed in ac,-
rieulture, of the white male population
over:fifteen yeai,s ofage, and 1,596,000 in
commerce, trade, mining, manufactures
and inechaniaaits; of these 338,000 were
employed in mining, commerce, ocean and

Iricer navigation-,-Icaving :one and quar-
tar of a million for mechanics and manu-
facturers, just half the number engaged
in: agrihulture. The products of these
millions of feee people,.aided and increas-
ed as- they are by the intelligence of the
ago and labofsaving machinery, is surely
worthy of attention ; their happiness and
prosperity and that of their wives and lit-
tle ones, should certainly receive more at-
tention at the, bands of the government
than the slave•driver.and his "chattels"—

MEI
for there are only 4150,090 Slave-owners
in the, United statesyet the ceutrary is
the fact. The slave owner rule through
party drill and party machinery', and in.
this way thousands of-00,1 and, r,ite,me-tt
in other things forget their own-14100 r.country's:cause in temporary_ joy,urparty
titiit mph. . .11this ~course.is pumtied inuch
longer, where -will thixrepublic 14 ? ' Lib-
crty crimlicdiiiii.-4Despotisiu instead! If
party drill can make Free Industryfomet.

1
her wrongs; if party machinery can make
us forget or forgive our rulers, '•ho have
attempted to force upon an unwiling pep-iipie. a governiuunt not of their choice; if a
party can make us forget the corruption,
-bribery and extravagance of our present
national rulers, we have but one thins;
more to forget and -thatr is that- we ever
were free. lam one of those who ehnnot
forget, and if I am a. candidate Ifor Con-
gress I am the candidate to be toted forI
by the " People" who cannot forget their
wrongs and injuries. 1 -.

With respect, yours truly, i
B. RUSH PET JKEN.

_now the Dignitaries.Move
"OLD 1)1:41gT, July 16, 1858.

"Hon. Howell 'Cobb ; Mr. jCollector
Schell, of New Ycirk; Miss Lane,•neioe
of President Buehinan; Sir Gyre Onse;
ley and lady; he French Minister and
suite; and a num* of 'other ladies and
gentlemen, arrived on yesterday in the
steam -cutter Harriet Lane, frdm Wash-
ington." Corre.ilpoierlene

. ,

Last summer, some of the high officials
at Washi6gton orclered the Marine baud
from the Navy Yard, to attend them on

tan excursion dow the .Potomac It now
seems that revenu cuttersare ordered in
the same service. 1 Whether the people

1who pay taxes li 4e these things or not,
there can be no in

Ex
stake about their ten-

dencyThe cutive .power is swal-
lowing up everything,ng, and fa.sphecoming
monarchial in its character. I was only
the other day thad the Union uttered the
words, God sane the Bysidei,zt—vcords
never before heard iu.America.—Xissou-
ri Democrat. , .

AMENDMENT dir THE PSYENNLVANIA

CONsTrrurtoN.--11Ve are, informed, s..ys
the Philadelphia lAmerAmerica,, ghat under
the Xth article of the Constitution of
Pennsylvania, an 4mendment to th© Con-
stitution will be proposed, to the Senato
and nouse of Representeivei, at their
approaching session,, providing for the
chance of the second section, of the fifth
article, relating to' the election of Judicia-
ry of Pennsylvania, and restoring, with
some modifications, the provision in regard
to the Judges, as !embraged in the Consti-
tution! of 1790,

GLORIOUS NEWSi.
THE

ATLANTIC TELEGILAPH! CABLE
succESSFITIAT LAID

AND
Working Perfectly.
TRINITY Ely,'Thi:nsdas, Aug. 5, 1858.

Dis.pat,h to the Asiociated Press; New York.
The Atlantic Telegraph ficetsacied from

Queenstown on Saturday, July 17, met at
mid-ocean, on ;Wednesday, the 28th,
wade the splice at 1 p. In. on Thursday,
the 29th, and then separated; the Aga.
mennum and Valorous bound to Valencia,
Ireland, and the' Niagara and. Gorgon for
this place", where they arrived yesterday,
and this morning the end of the cable
will be landed.

It is 1,08 nautical, or 1,950 statute

miles from the telegraph house at the
head of Valencia Harbor to the telegraph
house, Bay of Bulls, Trinity Bay, and
for Inure than two-thirds this di4aneethe
water is over twb miles in depth. the'
cable has been 'paid out from the Aga-
memnon at aboUt the same speed as from
the Niagara. The electrical signals sent

4nd received through the whole cable are
perfect.

The machio.ery for paying out the ca-
ble worked In the most -satisfactory man-
ner, and .was mit stopped for a single mo-
ment from the time the splice was made
until we arrived here.- -

Capt. lludsdn, Messrs. Everett and
Woodhouse, the engineers, the electric-
ians and officen of the ships, and 'in faot
every man on board the Telegraph fleet,
has exerted himself to the utmost to

mak.o the expedition successful, and, by
the blessing of 'Divine Providence, it has
succeeded.

.4.fter Op 004 of the cable is landed
and connected ,with the land line of tele-
graph, and the Niagara has discharged
some cargo belonging to the Telegraph
Company, she, will go to St. John's for
coals and then proceed at once to New
York. Cyiws W, FIELD.

Arrival of the Agamemnon.
TRINITY BAY, AggU,St 7.

To the Associated Press, _Wm York:
The Atlantic Telegraph cable was suc;,

cessfully landed here yesterday morning,
and is in perfe,ct order.

Ths Agamemnon has landed her-end
of the cable and weare now receiving sig-
nals from the. Telegraph lionse at -Va-
lencia,

The U, S. steamer Niagara and 11. M.
steamers Gorgon and Vortmpinc, leave for
St. Johns to-morrow.

Due notioe be given when the At-
antic Telegraph ling will be open for
,tublie business, Gnus W. FIELDS.

HARD TIMES INDEED I—Between, the
4th and llth tA last month, the Sheriff
of Montgomeiy.county had real estate un-
der the hammer to the value of over bag
a million of dollar !

COUDERSPORT; PA.,
,Ti/qrsaap 1)3'01114*,aug:-12, ( 85S.

T. S. CHASE. EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.
'slqt-e.

FOE JUDGE OF THE SUTHEIVE COURT

.

~FOR CANAL .:CO,3i4ISgONER,
Wil,j,IAM. E. FRAZER,

OF FAYETTE

OUR TERMS, •

from and after the first of October, will
be 41,25 per annum in advance, and no
paPer will be sent after the dem paid.for
These terms will be strictly enforced
We desire our readers to take particular
notice of this announcement.

2gEY-Rai:lloE4er the Delegate Meetin.,
a week front tomorrow, (Friday.) •

far The old " Lot Cabin," near Citir
einuati, welln'know as the theme of many
a good song in the Presidential ti4mpaio
of 1840, and as the former residence 'of
Gen. Harrison, was burned down on tIM
night ofthe 24th ult. It was occupied
by Col. W. IL Taylor, son-in-law of Gen.
IL,. Nyho_witb his family, escaped with
only their night:elothes. -

1
' SW' In another place we give our latest

ad v icesfrom the Kansas election, by which
it will he seen that the " Bribe" has.been
almost unanimously rebuked so far as
heard from. The oenetatresult can Hard-
lye,be a matter of- doubt, and confirms the
good opinion we have always entertainl
!of the freemen of Kansas. The rebukeIto the Administration, is complete and trs,
controvertible. Let them take wisdom
from the lesson tifus givqn them.

le". We publish, this week, the greater
;.art of a spee, h delivered before the last
Congress Ly Hon. John Covode, of the
XlXth District (Westmoreland} of this'
State. He handle.. 3 the governmental
oral-praetiee of the Adulinistration with
out gloves, and treats his subject with
masterly ability.

It affords us crest pleasure to.learn
that Mr. Covode has been renominated
in his District. His eleetionsis certain,
as no district in the State bai been so
favorably and ably represented as his has
during his term of office.

UV' The Republican County Conven-
tion of Clinton County was held at Lock
Havon on the 2d inst., and nominated B.
Ilush Petriken for Congress. Thomas
Kitchen, Gee. 'Limon and John S. Furst
.we ttppointc I Conferees, and Sept. Ist.
at Look Haven, were recommended as the
time and place for the conference.

In this connection, we would call the'
attention of our readers to the able letter
of Mr. Petriken to some gentlemenof Sul-
livan County, in whiCh he gives his views
of the most important politioal issues of
the day. It merits a careful perusual by
every voter in the Distriot,

The Lion. James T. nate.
The Lewistown Gazette is out in favor

of the nomination of this gentleman for
Congress in this. District. We are glad
the Gazette has made the announceinont,
as we think Mr. Hale is the best and
strongest man in this district.

The last Centre benwcrat, the editor
of which is also a candidate, makes the
following handsome allusion to Mr. Hale,:

B®' By a Communication in another
column of our paper, it will be seen that
lion. Jas. T. Hale is spoken of as a can-
didate for Congress. Mr. Hale, through
the earnest soliCititions of his Aiterican,
Republican and Anti-Leeompton friends,
has consented to be a candidate, and if
nominated, to enter into the-contest with
all the vigor and energy with which he is
possessed, We will have something more
to say on this subject next week.

Defeat ofpranois P. maw.
The contest for member of CongresS in

the St. Louis District, Missouri, compos-
ed of the cityand oonnty ofSt. Louis, has
resulted in the election of Barrett, the
Democratic candidate, by .a plurality of
six hundred over the Ilan, Francis !P.
Blair, Jr., and of fourteen hundred over
Breckenridge, the Aniorioan nominee. 4
very large vote, wally 18,000 was cast,
being about 5,000 more than the 'Presi-
dential vote of 1850. This is certainly a
remarkable increase-,

We do not hesitate to say that the do-
feat of Mr. Blair was accomplished in the
Buchanan fashion—by ballot-box stuffing
and other illegal voting, It is certainly
a great Merit to the whipiple he so ably
and honorably represented, the emancipa-
tion septi:nent; but it is by no means the
overthrow of that sentiment. The prin-
ciple is too grand to be checked for arm-

_ meat by such delays—it will .go on in-
creasing in.strength until the system of
Slavery will kneel before it to ask mercy;

... __..............-,

or flee before it as chaffbefore the wind:
-We clip the following- froit the- .47.:Yt

Tribune of 'Monday : . .1, ~ •
"Ve learn from St. 'Lotus that 'Mi.

Blair will Contest the rethrniof Barrett to
Congress, on the giOuncioffrauds in .tbe
Polling of illegal or double votes'ilo,sev-
eral,of the wards: -: ThoughWe haVeseen
up intbmatktu of this directly frork.Mr„,
Blair, we believe it may beyeliedon. We
areright glad to hear it. If-the elections
carried by -money &ill fotingivere al-
ways contested, they would soon becme
touch rarer than they .130 W are."l -; -

. , The Age'sTVi111111"1
Every age has its CSept---its mark of

importance---whether ".its, years be ,divided
into. deeades of centuries., Lairge..tri-
umphs grow_out of small 'successes ; and

even when the pall,d,prospective defeat
already.overshadows the limned beauties
ofHope's promising crown, to Man's efforts,
Omnipotent power sweeps away-the breat-
etliMg shadow, and le! Stfccess—tbat angel
visitor to the struggling mind's peace--;
is perche&in exulting majesty upon the
brows o€Men or Nations:,

The event of the 'Nineteenth CCOLLII y
! •

is just-complete, and the triumph of man's
genius, 'aided by Divine PrOvidence, is
deingheralded to 'all the na(ionsi of the
earth 4 the voice of that principle which
met .with its greatest triumph on 'Thurs.]
day last. The principle itself is made
thehenild of its own greatness. The At-
lantic Telegraph is, an existing reality ! I
The bo4d of internationatunion hetticen 1
two of the greatest nations of the earth is
now alt,ost faultless, in ;its; completeness.

Crays W. DELO, thoprojectotof this
mighty 'scheme, and under whose especial
supervision it is thus brought to a coin-

pleti.on so grand and successful, is an
Arne' lean ; and thus do we claim for our
nation the honor and glory of the event of
the present century: Ile''° is everywhere
blessed, as the benefactor of the whole
lace," is the language by which the peo-
ple ofSt. John's, New Brunswick, express
their gratitude. Well may he be proud
of the honors of this day; well may his
countrymen exult at their triumph in him ;

and well may all the-nations of the earth
glorify his genius.

lupportailt Events.
A Telegraph Cable- lius been laid from

shore to shore, in the bottom of /the. At-
lantic Ocean. The whole .Nation is jubi-
lant at the.announcement, and l;ootuing
cannons are made to thunder the tidings
in every city of the Union. This is well.
Too much joy cannot be felt for this great
triumph of science and skill.

But.there is another triumph, which re-

flects. more credit oh the age than this of
the ocean telegraph, that reCeivcs no at-

tention in one half,of our union,;.and by
only a portion of the other half. We al-

lude tothe entaderiettioniofRassian Serfs.
More than ticealy motions of Baissian

slaves have been made free. Why does
not this event receive more attention in
this country ? Because it is a rebuke to

us for the existence. ::.rAtiaeitcaalSlasvery.
Awl this rebuke will, be felt.More and

more, uutil sialery shall be banished from
.

every foot of American soil.
The N. Y. Christian Aguirer in notic-

ing this great movement thus alludes to
its influence on Europe and AuncriCa:

"Seeing the chaotio 'moral condition ofIthe European governments, -Ensiia comes
forth, " as wise as serpents, and as gentlel
as doves," to seoure, _with one stroke of
the pen, the moral sceptre of the world,
and thus prepare• for future days an as-
cendency in the destinies of humanity, be-
fore, which the proud, landholders, the
bishops and cotton lord's of England, and
the successful stock-jobbers and roues of
of France, and the brutal soldiery ofAus-
tria, may still have to bow their heads in
shame i.nd confusion.! ,

. .

The ominous silence, which the press,
including the;English press, hiplds on this
subject .of RUssian moral ascendency in
Europe is the true exponent-of .the min-

sentirfeents ofsurprise, -awe, fear and
misgiving., which the benevolent Ukase
of the Czar is so apt to produce in the
grovelling CabinetsofEurope.. What are
the Reform bills of Lord John Russell,
tho plans of social amelioration, of Louis
Napoleon, the evangelical exertions uf'
Eater Ilan, compared to this mighty man-
date of the East,,which,by striking at the
root of a mouslrous national evil, opens al
new vista of mortal sublimity for the land
and race, purifying and ennoblingat once
the whole character, .social,relations, and
human intercourse; calling, as it were,
upon the poor laborer to rise to a higher
degree of dignity and self-respect, and up-
on the strong taSk-maaters, who fatten, in
too many instances upon the lahorer's.toil,
to riga() a higher sense of. regard due to
others, qua to dopa,little of the reckless
egotism Wbich rules'th'eir conduct.

i• The superfitiial observer,.May well be
stupified by a measure which stands in
suoti palpable contrast;4o the and
humanity-mocking, ,poliey which rules
Aiudrican polities ancr.A.merican life; and
it assumes altnoit grotesque proportions,
if the ghetto-instincts of the 'Cabinet of
France, with ita, cynical ,and aytubarite
Walewkis, and ;the, cotton aspirations al
Britaipiwitklte; crtishing, inaularselfish-

tress ~,and.her perennial lust•of money.trade,- and manufacture (all, of-.00,froni:A.benevolent keeling for the
of Endlish laborers), and the ileNteney .,ofthe Austrian and Continenbre,mots.upon, the mbueyed Jews of 1:41.•are:Aompared to the generous and iriqinestrike of RuSsia in behalf of the

truel; "rights of humanity."
the Finances of the GENII

The finances Of.our Nationa-rTe;
11

went are trnlY_in a sad condition, aulitfilltruptcyatiex-not really stare tic1faCe,-the policy Of the'-fiation inreOrdrevenue§ must-be -quiekly Changed; bp,
utienylabletiminentwill SOOkbiitipotI The authorized expenditures for the
ent year are risiagef .loo,ooo,ooo.'
receipts :for_ ite first three quartets offiscal year. ending *June 30;1858, e ic
sive nf,tbe..sutus obtained bythe isr
treasury potes,.were $36, 025,013,1
The expenditures for the same penwere.558,854,897,18: :11 we estiunde IIexpenditure and receipts of tholent
quarter at -a sum equal to those of athird, the result would be as follows; El
petiditures, ,176,8.5.1,897,18; receipt$14,025,013,10,—a deficit of over Si
000,000 in a- single year. Burin, ti
third and fburth quarters $20,000A0,
treasury notes were issued, and titer
little doubt. dia.: the Goverutheut eiil
quire the -whole-of the new loamautlA
ized Congress. • The receipts from tl
sale of land have fallen off greatly aithe,.receipis-for land's-in Callfornia
which a large revenue was expe*,
amounted to,really nothing above the el.
penses Of sale.— Warren L&ger.

- We commend_ the above exhibit of tl
financial affairs of the nation, to the Cli
ton Dentocriit. ;We presume the Tel,
will be another whine -about the &nge
of dividing-the party. But we hello
the people will demand something
than mere party ascendancy.. A part)
of no use after it ceases to promote ti
interests, and respect the Wihes of ti
people. What attention haS the Iluchat
an party given to either of these point
None whatever; and hence the pee;
have determined to find ether agent,
represent them.

A Visitor's _Opinion of Pott
County.

—MOT:II4nion, ofLiViogston -Co.,
Y., was in our- County last. week
fishing toor., He gives the followii
opinion (3f it.—ED.] _ _ .

Fur the- Potter Journal

MR. EDITOR :

Deer affords Me- great pi
ure in passing-through the northern
of the young and' thriving Putter Cot
to observe the rapid agricultural iruprot
inents that everywhere are changing tl
wild an& rough: features of nature

the mild and cultivated aspects of
and plenty. Through the towns of
easy, Ulysses and „gingham, the axe,

been vric-Ided by many -brave. Litchi at

its multitude of mighty bles-vs has t&
the forest and reclaimed both bill at

vale. The noble designs ofindustryat
enterprise has beenextensively achieu
with dispatch; 'and where, a few yr
since, the forest had tiubruken auduni
puted donsinioti, 11.01.0 the, rootless let
are peacefully upturittird by. the "l'atet
ed" plow, the patient ox, and the per
vering and prospering yeoman. Fie)
of goldan grain, rich rand-ripe, ire sr
on every hill side gladdciiingthe hear
all. There on the one band is a whit
ing field of fragrant-.backwheat, plestir
to the eye,. and sending its delicious'
prance through all the neighbalit
there on' the other hand is a field of ni

oafS, green; tall and stout; whose hi
of many spraugles stand out and up
high and bold relief, and estenciC
throughout the many acred field: -Ilet
is-a fine harvest of both grass and grail
and what crops of the eSeulent potato!

There grows upon these hills ofAll
gang, Ulysses and Siugharn, crops
Spring, and oven Winter wheat, Ishii
if elsewhere equalled, is-propably nosh!
excelled, A -sample showed ace Yest
day, for .plumpness .of berry, finenc
31163VATtaa, and excellence of quality,
not often sUrpassed in our own Meer
Livingston or Gennesee. The crops,
the whole, in this -part of the COlllll
surpass any we have elsewhere sew'
Season.

God has truly. abundantly *blessed
labor of the husbandman and oat
his toil with plenty.- 'What is sow ai

ed to- minimn these hills is that
profitable of all stock—sheep.

:When We take into consideratiowti
quantities nf Maple. sugar inanufaciur
in these sections, in such establishtaer
as L. White's and, others,.the people r

truly say, "this is a goddly land of
and sweetriess."

I may 'hope, Sir, that my fellows
era will not forget the Printer in 10
time of abundance; for, so it is thatti
toil ezpeuded' in the fields of literatta
for the cultivation of Our social virlea
and moral improvement, shouldbe toi
wardett,ffiffm the prodtietS -Ofthe. tol
forth 'for*Ottr material aid.: Wisbiogl!,
cess to Potter County. and the Prir!tN
beg leave to remain'yoUrs in favor 01! 1.1
`dna of improvements. E MO°

ULYSSES, 9, 1858.

MRS, CTINNINGIIDI AciAiNi=rbe
moos (or infamous) Jnhn J. Eckel be

married the-Mrs. 'euni3ingham, and thel

are no living together as of old is
York city„ Eckel is the proprietor ois

fat-melting: dstablishMent 'which 1133_1
centlylieen indi6ted nuisa.p;ce—-
raOler bid Omen for thq bongo:o3'.

iiit'.- iintter ,li..:ii-,ittiii:(-t-:.,


